
The following information is from Jim Boyd - dated Nov 8th.   Some content 
pertains to the Retreat and other content pertains to all residents of the area.  
   

Road Access: 

Connell Resources continues to extend and improve CR43 from Drake towards Glen Haven.  

They have widened the road and are in the process of installing a culvert in the low-water 

crossing today (Friday).  The road should be easily drivable by most vehicles with good 

clearance by this Sunday.  Four wheel drive and all wheel drive is NOT necessary.  Please note 

that residents should enter the Retreat through the Dunraven Glade entrance and not lower 

Streamside Drive.  Lower Streamside is still badly washed and has many hazards on it.  Upper 

Streamside Drive is fine.  Black Creek Drive has been completely washed-out and is not 

accessible.  Access to Copper Hill, Saddle Ct., Fisherman's Lane and Sheep Ln must be made 

from Dunraven Glade Road to Miller Fork to Copper Hill Rd. 

  

Propane Deliveries: 

The following Propane Companies have been contacted about making Sunday deliveries to 

Retreat Residents: 

   FerrellGas will be making Sunday deliveries beginning this Sunday. 

   AgLand/Peak-to-Peak Gas will make Sunday deliveries, beginning this or next Sunday, 

depending upon requests 

   AmeriGas is accepting requests for deliveries to be made on Sunday, November 17, call by 

Wednesday, 11/13 

   PolarGas will not make any Sunday deliveries 

   Suburban Propane will make a Sunday delivery if they have enough requests 

  

Please note, access to the "back" of the Retreat, past the Miller Fork river crossing (Copper Hill, 

Saddle Ct, Fisherman's Ln, Sheep Ln, Miller Fork Rd), is not accessible for any vehicles besides 

passenger vehicles.  The RLA board is working on getting this river crossing widened to 

accomodate delivery trucks and emergency vehicles, but we do not know when that will be 

done.  If you live on the other side of Miller Fork Rd, please do not order propane until this 

crossing is widened. 

  



Mail Delivery at the Glen Haven Post Office: 

Speaking to numerous management within the Postal Service has been frustrating.  We 

have gotten many different excuses from each person to whom we have spoken.  Bob Clarke has 

been very helpful in working through some of the governmental maze.  We are encouraging 

EVERYONE to please call John Hite at the Postal Service Customer Service office in Denver 

and express your desire to have mail delivery restored at the Glen Haven Post 

Office immediately.  We have been told many different stories and have heard that it could be 6 

months to a year before they are able to restore delivery to the Glen Haven Post Office.  Our 

greatest concern is that keeping the Glen Haven Post Office closed that long will be the 

beginning of the end for our Post Office, local mail delivery and our Glen Haven addresses.  It is 

important that the Postal Service hear from as many Glen Haven residents as possible, to know 

how much we value our Post Office and how we want it re-opened now.  Please call Mr Hite at 

303-853-6550 within the next few days and tell him how important it is that our mail delivery 

be restored to Glen Haven immediately.  The Post Office was the one building in downtown 

Glen Haven that did not get any water in it.  Yet the excuses for not re-opening it are as if it had 

been seriously compromised.  Please speak-up now or we may not have a Post Office in Glen 

Haven. 
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